Study Trip – Studio Weinand
IASS annual congress in Barcelona

Conference location: Crowne Plaza – Fira Center, Av. de Rius i Taulet, 1, 3, 08004 Barcelona

Flights:

Departure: Monday 7/10 morning Easyjet 6h25-7h50 Geneva-Barcelona (or before)
Return: Tuesday 8/10 evening Easyjet 20h50-22h30 Barcelona-Geneva (or after)
Airport connection: Bus 46 “Plaza Espanya” (40min/every 15min) 4min walk from terminus “Av Paral·lel – Llançà”
Program:

Monday

9h00-9h30: student’s arrival and registration
9h30-10h00: Group meeting, welcome and instruction
10h00-11h00: Plenary session, Architecture and Structure, Manfred Grohmann
11h00-11h30: Break
11h30-13h30: Form follows availability – Designing structure through reuse // Ancient Building Masters’ Form and Force // Creating New Architecture
13h30-14h30: Lunch Time
14h30-16h30: Technical sessions (selected topics: The next generation of parametric design // Improving and assessing the life cycle of structures // Form and Force Expo pavilions)
16h30-17h00: Break
17h00-19h00: Technical sessions (selected topics: The next generation of parametric design // Structural Morphology // Conceptual Design)
19h-19h30: Group meeting, debrief

Tuesday

8h30-9h00: Group meeting
9h00-11h00: Technical sessions (selected topics: Transformable structures // Form and force in bio-based structures and architecture // Form and Force Expo Pavilions)
11h00-11h30: Break
11h30-13h30: Group meeting, thematic roundtable
13h30-14h30: Lunch Time
14h30-16h30: Technical sessions (selected topic: Timber and bio-based Structures)
16h30-17h00: Break
17h00-19h00: Technical sessions (selected topic: Timber and bio-based Structures)